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Status
 Open

Subject
Category Jail for Trackers

Version
12.x Regression

Category
Usability

Feature
Trackers
Category
Workspace
Perspectives

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
David Carter

Lastmod by
David Carter

Rating
     (0) 

Description
In version 9.11, creating a Workspace using Perspectives and Category Jail would permit a user to
view a tracker and all of its tracker items when that tracker was categorized appropriately. Upon
upgrading to version 12.11, the tracker is still visible to users within the Perspective, but the "View
Items" page does not list any items. The items are still accessible and editable by the user if they
know the Item ID or have links to them, but they cannot be browsed. The item count will show
correctly when viewing the list of trackers, but the tracker itself will report that it contains 0 items
when viewing the items list.

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6359

Created
Friday 02 June, 2017 15:37:46 GMT-0000

https://dev.tiki.org/item6359-Category-Jail-for-Trackers
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by David Carter

LastModif
Friday 02 June, 2017 15:37:46 GMT-0000

Comments

drsassafras 06 Jun 17 02:18 GMT-0000

Hi David, can you reproduce this bug in a tiki 17 show instance? It really helps the people who many fix
this bug. It will also confirm that it has not alreday been fixed in a more recent version.

After confirming the bug is still an issue in tiki 17 and demonstrating it, if your able to find the commit
nubmer that caused the regression, the changes of a speedy fix are much higher. See
https://dev.tiki.org/How+to+figure+out+what+revision+number+causes+a+bug for instructions on
how to do that.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  
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